INTRODUCTION
Tools for computer simulation are helpful in NDE manyfold. A global conception of reliability in NDE can include among other procedures performance prediction by computer simulation. POD data of simulated defects can be calculated. Computer simulation gives the possibilities to optimize testing parameters, to make feasibility analysis for special testing problems, and to support the interpretation oftesting results especially in case of complex component geometry. In this way simulation tools are valuable for planning and for evaluating of the examinations.
Thus, it is necessary to develop an easy and practical model, which may include any component geometry and uses experimental findings to describe the process of radiographic testing with good accuracy and a small numerical expense. In this paper a computer simulation tool is described for the radiographic testing procedure. The simulation includes the hole X-ray projection image forming process with 3D scene ofthe testing setup. After discussing the macroscopic model for the X-ray penetration process (see e.g. [1] ) the 3D scene implementation and object handling is described.ln terms oftwo examples, applications of the presented tool are shown.
X-RA Y PENETRATION MODEL
The X-ray projection process can be subdivided into three independent parts: the Xray generation, the interaction between the radiation and the object, and the imaging process.
The initial X-ray beam model considers the extent ofthe beam and its energy spectrum because ofthe energy dependence ofthe interaction between X-ray beam and penetrated material. A raster of point sources defines the focal spot in its size and radiation density distribution. The source points are characterized by the initial intensity distribution of the assumed radiation source.
The radiation-material interaction with its stochastic processes of absorption and scattering (and pair production for higher energies) can be described by the Bolzmann transport equation. A detailed solution (e.g. using Monte Carlo methods) for arbitrary object geometry is difficult and computing time intensive and thus not suitable in this case. The ray tracing model used here [1] is based on the attenuation law. The influence of scattered photons and intemal sources is considered by the build-up factor.
In a ray casting procedure the imaging process is simulated by tracing beams from all source points to every point in the detector plane. Transmission functions like the characteristic film curves for different types of film classes are used to describe the properties of different detectors. The inner unsharpness is simulated by gaussian filtering.
A comparison of a calculated image using the described radiation model and a practical radiographwas presented earlier [1] . There the radiographic image of a standard penetrameter shows a good appropriateness.
GEOMETRICAL REPRESENTA TION
As described above, source and film consist of raster points on a finite extended plane. The geometrical computer model of the experimental setup has to support, besides source and film, the representation ofthe test sample geometry. An earlier implementation by the authors based on a voxel package carrying the geometrical information of the examination object [1) . This is suitable and practical for many cases especially ifthe shape of the test sample fits into the block boundary of the voxel package. But for complex geometries or if a high spatial resolution is required to describe small objects like cracks in weldings (the voxel size has tobe choosen about 10 times smaller than the smallest considered object structure) the voxel package size exceeds the potential ofhigh performance workstations. Now there is in use a boundary represented object realization and geometrical information can be read in from CAD data. The original CAD data from the construction process can be utilized, since standardized CAD data formats like SET or Inventor are used for data exchange. All objects arehold in a common virtual3D scene (see Figure 1 ). Within the simulation program the geometry and the material properties of the component are represented by an object-oriented code for a 3D volumetric model. For the simulation, a ray tracing algorithm is used which is based on the given boundary face model. Two advantages arise from the object-oriented approach: The simple and user friendly application of the model on the one hand and the possibility to easily expand the model by any further boundary face type or additional data exchange format on the other hand. The kemel of the algorithm is utilized in other applications to simulate the ultrasonic and radiographic NDE process and to reconstruct ultrasonic, radiographic and eddy current data. 1ftbis occurs within the same geometrical model, it is possible to investigate data from different origins in a common enviroment.
OBJECT HANDLING
The simulation tool is accomplished by various features for object handling. It is possible to configure individual objects arbitrary in position, orientation and material type. The Overlap of two objects is admissible. In a region of overlap that object is dominant which was later introduced to the scene. Using this definition, it is possible tobring in a discontinuity into complete geometries and move it relatively to the host material. In a interactive procedure the objects can be arranged while the actual view ofthe virtual setup is shown. Lines from the source to the edges of the detector plane show the region passed by the primary radiation forming the image. In a second view ofthe geometrical setup the host is displayed in wirefrarne mode showing the triangle edges of its faceted representation and making visible the inside structure. An additional inserted discontinuity (representing a corrosion like defect with material properties set to air) is visible on the right bars.
The defect indication in a radiograph can be studied for different defect sizes, positions and variable testing conditions.
Rough Planar Defect
A second exarnple shows first investigations in exarnining complicate crack geometries as known for stress corrosion cracks in a more realistic manner. Therefore a algorithm generating randomized surface structures is implemented to model rough planar defect geometries. Figure 5 showssuch an object in two different views.
The simulation results are shown in Figure 6 . The images are calculated with angles ofincidence of -5° (upper right), oo (lower left) and 10° (lower right). The indication of this defect is strongly dependent on the angle of incidence. Furthermore, in several cases there can be found more than one indication in a radiograph resulting from this single defect.
SUMMARY
A practical simulation tool producing radiographic images from CAD data sets was developed. Several, interactive arrangable test sarnples or components can easily be managed in a 3D scene. Different material properties of objects in one scene are allowed and the overlap of objects in the scene Ieads to variable defect generation. It is possible to control the different radiographic pararneters. The future work will focus on a improved description ofthe source and the influence ofthe scattered radiation.
